Abstract. An overview is given of the new IEEE 802.11n standard. This is the first wireless LAN standard based on MIMO-OFDM, a technique pioneered by Airgo Networks to give a significant performance increase in both range and rate relative to conventional wireless LAN. Performance results show that net user throughputs over 100 Mbps are achievable, which is about four times larger than the maximum achievable throughput using IEEE 802.11a/g. For the same throughput, MIMO-OFDM achieves a range that is about 3 times larger than non-MIMO systems. This significant improvement in range-rate performance makes MIMO-OFDM the ideal solution not only for wireless LAN, but also for home entertainment networks and 4G networks.
Introduction
The appetite for higher data rate continues as consumer demand for bandwidth hungry applications like gaming, streaming audio and video grows. Advancement in handset processors and further integration of technologies like higher mega-pixel cameras into handsets, create a never ending need for more bandwidth consuming applications at longer ranges and more efficient utilization of the limited spectrum available to Network Operators. 3G technology falls short in meeting this demand, while coverage is often worse than what customers are used to from 2.5G networks.
On the other hand, wireless LAN, the technology initially expected to provide only limited range and bandwidth has come a long way. Since the first IEEE 802.11 standard in 1997, the maximum data rate has climbed from 2 to 54 Mbps [1] . Unfortunately, every increase in rate came at the expense of a loss in range. In the IEEE 802.11a/g standards, for instance, the highest data rate of 54 Mbps is achieved through the use of 64-QAM. The use of such highly spectral efficient higher order modulations requires a significant larger SNR than the simple BPSK modulation used for the lowest 1 Mbps rate, resulting in a significant loss in range. In addition, the link becomes more vulnerable to co-channel interference, which reduces the total system capacity.
The solution to obtain significant higher data rates and increase range performance at the same time is MIMO-OFDM (Multiple Input Multiple Output Orthogonal Frequency Division multiplexing) [2, 3] . MIMO-OFDM increases the link capacity by simultaneously transmitting multiple data streams using multiple transmit and receive antennas. It makes it possible to reach data rates that are several times larger than the current highest 802.11a/g rate of 54 Mbps without having to employ a larger bandwidth or a less robust QAM constellation [4] . After almost a decade of research on MIMO-OFDM, this technique is now ready to succeed OFDM 
IEEE 802.11n
In July 2003, the 802.11n task group was formed to create a new wireless LAN standard. The main goal of this new standard is to give a throughput of at least 100 Mbps at the MAC data service access point [6] . A number of proposals were made that all share three common elements: the use of MIMO-OFDM, 20 and 40 MHz channels, and packet aggregation techniques. Based on this common ground, in July 2005 a joint proposal group was formed to create the first draft 802.11n standard [5] . The 802.11n standard defines a range of mandatory and optional data rates in both 20 and 40 MHz channels. Table 1 lists the mandatory Modulation and Coding Schemes (MCS) and their corresponding data rates. In addition to these rates, there are several other optional rates. One optional feature is to use a reduced guard interval of 400 ns instead of 800 ns, which increases the maximum data rate for 2 spatial streams in a 40 MHz channel to 300 Mbps. Other optional rates use 3 or even 4 spatial streams. The highest optional data rate defined by 802.11n is 600 Mbps, which is achieved by using 4 spatial streams in a 40 MHz channel with a 400 ns guard interval. Figure 1 shows the block diagram of an IEEE802.11n transmitter. Input data is first scrambled using the same length-127 pseudo-noise scrambler that is used in IEEE802.11a. The convolutional encoder is also the same as IEEE802.11a, with the only difference that for 3 and 4 spatial streams, odd and even bits are separately encoded by two different encoders which is done to limit the maximum decoding rate at the receive side.
After encoding, a parser sends consecutive blocks of s = max(N bpsc /2,1) bits to different spatial streams, with N bpsc being the number of bits per subcarrier. The bits are then interleaved by a block interleaver with a block size equal to the number of bits in a single OFDM symbol of the nth spatial stream, N CBPS,n . By interleaving the bits across both spatial streams and subcarriers, the link performance benefits from both spatial diversity and frequency diversity. The interleaver for spatial stream n within its block of N CBPS,n bits is defined by the following relations, where k n is the input bit index for spatial stream n and j n is the output bit index.
The interleaving depth I DEPTH and the subcarrier rotation D n are defined in Table 2 . After interleaving, bits are mapped onto QAM symbols. Then, a spatial stream dependent cyclic delay (CD) is applied in the frequency domain. More details about this cyclic delay can be found in Section 2.2. At this point, a spatial mapping matrix is applied to each subcarrier to convert N ss spatial stream inputs into N t x transmitter outputs. If the number of transmitters is identical to the number of spatial streams, the spatial mapping matrix can simply be the identity matrix. To transmit legacy 802.11a/g rates that have only one spatial stream, the spatial mapping matrix reduces to a column of ones. After the spatial mapping matrix, an additional cyclic delay can be applied per transmitter to provide transmit cyclic delay diversity (CDD) and prevent undesired beamforming effects. Each transmitter subsequently applies an IFFT, inserts a guard interval, upconverts and transmits the signal. The subcarrier mapping for 20 MHz and 40 MHz channels is depicted in Figures 2 and  3 , respectively. The 20 MHz mode uses 56 subcarriers for the high throughput data symbols, which is 4 more than the number used by 802.11a. The legacy part of the mixed-mode preamble (see Section 2.2.) and the high throughput signal field use the same subcarriers as 802.11a, which are shown as grey blocks in the figures. The 20 MHz 11n modes use 4 pilots just like 802.11a, while the 40 MHz 11n mode uses 6 pilots. A difference with 802.11a is that 802.11n uses a space time mapping for the pilots when transmitting from multiple antennas. In this way some extra transmit diversity is obtained on the pilots, and undesired beamforming effects are prevented. Figure 4 shows the packet structure of IEEE802.11a. One of the most important criteria for the choice of the new preambles for IEEE802.11n is compatibility with IEEE802.11a&g. To achieve this, a mixed-mode preamble is constructed as depicted in Figure 5 . The mixed-mode preamble starts with an 802.11a preamble with the only difference that multiple transmitters transmit cyclically delayed copies of the preamble. A legacy 802.11a receiver is able to receive this preamble up to the legacy signal field, which guarantees a proper defer behavior of legacy devices for 802.11n packets. The short training field (STF) of 802.11n is the same as for 802.11a&g, except that different transmitters use different cyclic delays. The latter is done to avoid undesired beamforming effects and to get accurate power estimates that can be used to set the receive gain. For a proper AGC setting, it is important that the received power during the short training field is the same as the power during the rest of the packet. To achieve this, the short training fields from different transmitters must have a low cross-correlation, also after being convolved with the wireless channel impulse response which has a typical rms delay spread in the order of 50 to 100 ns. It can be seen from the autocorrelation function in Figure 6 that applying a cyclic delay of −400 ns (or a cyclic advance of 400 ns) minimizes the correlation between two different transmitted short symbols, which is the reason that this value was selected for the greenfield short training field and for the second short training field in the mixed-mode preamble. The short training field of the mixed-mode preamble uses a cyclic delay of only −200 ns for the case of 2 transmitters, because of a fear that legacy 802.11a/g receivers might not be able to deal with larger cyclic delay values. Legacy receivers are also the reason that only negative cyclic delays are used. To a receiver the presence of a second transmit signal with a positive cyclic delay appears like a multipath signal that arrives later than the signal of the first transmitter. If the receiver uses a correlation approach to set its symbol timing [7] , then it will set the symbol time too late, which can result in inter-symbol interference. When the second transmitter uses a negative cyclic delay, the receiver will set its symbol timing too early, which will eat into the OFDM guard time without causing inter-symbol interference. After the legacy signal field (L-SIG), a new high throughput signal field (HT-SIG) is transmitted that contains 48 bits with information including a 16-bit length field, a 7-bit field for the modulation and coding scheme (MCS), bits to indicate various options like LDPC coding, and an 8-bits CRC. To enable detection of the presence of a high throughput signal field, it uses a BPSK constellation that is rotated by 90 degrees.
P R E A M B L E S
After the high throughput signal field, a second short training field is transmitted. This high throughput short training field (HT-STF) can be used to retrain the AGC, which may be needed for 2 reasons; first, the transmitter may employ beamforming for the high throughput part of the packet only, such that there may be a large power difference between the received signal before and after the start of the high throughput short training field. Second, there may also be a power difference because of non-zero cross-correlations between the cyclically shifted short training fields of the legacy part of the mixed mode preamble. This effect is small when using a cyclic delay of −200 or −400 ns like explained earlier. For the case of 4 transmitters, however, cyclic delays as small as 50 ns are used, which can result in a few dB difference between the received power before and after the high throughput short training field.
The high throughput short training field is followed by one or more high throughput long training fields (HT-LTF) that are used for channel estimation. The number of HT-LTF symbols is equal to the number of spatial streams. For the case of 2 spatial streams, the second HT-LTF of the first spatial stream is inverted to create an orthogonal space-time pattern. The receiver can obtain channel estimates for both spatial streams by adding and subtracting the first and second HT-LTF, respectively. The channel estimates can then be used to process the MIMO-OFDM data symbols that follow the HT-LTF. The only remaining training task after channel estimation is pilot processing. Every data symbol has a few pilot subcarriers -4 in 20 MHz modes, 6 for 40 MHz modes -that can be used to track any residual carrier frequency offset.
In addition to the mixed-mode preamble, the 802.11n standard also defines a greenfield preamble. This preamble that is shown in Figure 7 is 8 microseconds shorter, resulting in a larger net throughput. It is not compatible with legacy 802.11a or 802.11g devices as such devices will not be able to decode the signal field of a greenfield preamble. Because of this, the greenfield preamble is useful in 2 situations; first, in networks without any legacy devices, and second, in pieces of reserved time, also referred to as 'green time'. Green time can be reserved for instance by an RTS/CTS (Request-to-Send/Clear-to-Send). In the reserved time, the 11n standard allows a burst of packets to be send using a RIFS (Reduced Interframe Spacing) of 2 microseconds only. Using a greenfield preamble instead of the longer mixed-mode preamble minimizes the training overhead for such packet bursts, while a mixed-mode preamble can be used for the RTS/CTS to make sure that both 802.11n and legacy devices will properly defer.
It is mandatory for an 802.11n device to transmit or receive 2 spatial streams. In addition to this, optional modes are defined for 3 and 4 spatial streams. Figure 8 shows the structure of the optional mixed-mode preamble for the case of 4 spatial streams. This preamble has 4 high throughput long training symbols that are encoded with an orthogonal pattern such that the receiver is able to obtain channel estimates for all 4 spatial streams. Together with the optional short guard interval option and the use of a 40 MHz channel, the 4 spatial stream mode gives a highest possible raw data rate of 600 Mbps.
MIMO-OFDM Performance Results
In 2004, Airgo Networks launched the first wireless LAN chipset based on MIMO-OFDM. This first generation MIMO-OFDM system uses a 20 MHz channel to transmit at either standard 802.11a/g data rates with a large range increase compared to conventional wireless LAN, or at significantly higher data rates up to 108 Mbps. In 2005, a second generation MIMO-OFDM product was introduced that uses Adaptive Channel Expansion to transmit either in a 20 or 40 MHz channel, increasing the top data rate to 240 Mbps. Figure 9 demonstrates the performance impact of a wireless LAN using MIMO-OFDM versus a conventional wireless LAN in a 20 MHz channel. The plot shows the cumulative distribution function of the measured TCP/IP throughput, where the client device has been put on a slowly rotating turntable to get throughput results for all possible orientations. From Figure 9 it can be seen that in 10% of all possible orientations, the MIMO wireless LAN has a throughput less than about 33 Mbps, so for 90% of all orientations the throughput exceeds 33 Mbps. For the non-MIMO wireless LAN, this 10% number is only 4 Mbps. Hence, for a 10% outage probability, the MIMO throughput is more than 8 times better in this particular case. For the 1% outage probability, the performance difference is even more pronounced. Figure 10 shows measured TCP/IP throughput results for both 20 and 40 MHz channel width. Each throughput curve consists of 8 points that correspond to different locations of the client inside a house, with an increased range towards the access point, but also with an increasing number of walls between the client and the access point. For the first test point, the client device is in the same room as the access point at a distance of 17 feet, while at the last test point the distance is 102 feet including 5 walls in between client and access point. The results show that for any range, the MIMO-OFDM throughput is 2.5 to 5 times that of other products. Notice that several of these other products use channelbonding to provide a proprietary maximum raw data rate of 108 Mbps in a 40 MHz channel. This explains why these products are able to achieve maximum TCP/IP throughputs over 40 Mbps, while conventional 802.11a/g products have a maximum TCP/IP throughput of about 25 Mbps. The maximum throughput of Airgo ACE exceeds 100 Mbps, which meets the throughput goal set by 802.11n [6] .
Another way to look at the results of Figure 10 is in terms of range increase for a given throughput. For instance, for a required throughput of at least 40 Mbps, the best non-MIMO-OFDM product has a maximum range of about 25 feet including 1 wall. For the same 40 Mbps throughput, MIMO-OFDM has a range of more than 80 feet including 4 walls. This range increase of more than a factor of 3 makes it possible to guarantee a high throughput throughout an entire house, which opens the way to new throughput-demanding applications such as wireless video distribution.
Conclusions
The performance of wireless LAN in terms of range and throughput is increased significantly by the use of MIMO-OFDM which is the basis of the new IEEE 802.11n standard. Performance results show that net user throughputs over 100 Mbps are achievable with just 2 spatial streams, which is about four times larger than the maximum achievable throughput using IEEE 802.11a/g. For the same throughput, MIMO-OFDM achieves a range increase of about a factor of 3 compared to conventional wireless LAN. This performance boost makes MIMO-OFDM the ideal successor to the current OFDM-only wireless LAN. Also, it enables new throughput-demanding applications such as wireless video distribution. Seeing the effectiveness and superior capability of MIMO-OFDM in enhancing data rate and extending range, other standards organizations have realized that it can do wonders for other technologies, both fixed, mobile and cellular. Standard bodies like 3GPP, WiBro, WiMax and the 4G Mobile Forum have started exploring the use of MIMO-OFDM in their respective technology areas, making it the technology of choice for future wireless networks.
